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Bahja Enterprises FZE LLC sells

beauty products for men and

women. Bahja Enterprises FZE LLC

has developed a strong

relationship with exclusive  

suppliers which provide it with high

quality products.

Our main customers are clinics,

beauty lounges and saloons. We

are working with dermatologists,

Aesthetics doctors, facial therapists

and saloon professionals. 

We are a UAE local distributor for

cosmetics, beauty products and

more. We have our own

distribution network including

physical  selling points and online.

“Put Smile on Your Face” is the

slogan of Bahja which promises its

customer to provide them with a

high quality, safe and original

products and provide them a high

quality service.
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OUR BRANDS



Bahja is the exclusive distributor of many high quality

brands in the UAE market. It has a wide home care and

professional products ranges which are suitable for

every kind of use. 

Bahja is the exclusive distributor for Dr Taffi, Carelika

and Professional (Brand) products in the UAE market.

Each one of these brands is targeting a specific type of

clients and for a certain type of use: 

OUR BRANDS



CARELIKA – is a professional skincare brand, which is

manufactured in France, in the “cradle of European

beauty”. For the development of the brand products

we use the most modern and innovative industry

technologies. Our products are biologists, chemists

and cosmetologists experience combination with the

most favorable customer requirements.

CARELIKA



Dr Taffi is a home care comsetics products

developed and produced in Italy since 1987. Dr.Taffi

Produces Face care, body care and hair care

products. All its products are from organic, natural

and vegan products. Dr Taffi has many cosmetics

lines which match all comsetics and beauty needs.

DR TAFFI



Professional is a professional Hair care brand

dedicated to be used in class A saloons and Beauty

Lounges. The brand have a wide range of lines

including hair dyes, hair treatments, hair styling

products and more. It  is an Italian made and

developed brand.

PROFESSIONAL



Anna Haven is a professional Hair brands dedicated

to be used in Beauty Salons and lounges. The brand

has a wide range of products which are used to treat

different types of hair. Anna Haven is made in Brazil

and is distributed world wide 

ANNA HAVEN



OUR ONLINE
SHOP



Bahja Enterprises has developed mybahja.com as a

simple straight forward web portal to sell beauty

products. It is owned and managed by Bahja

Enterprises. We ship our products to our customers in

the UAE and abroad. 

 

BAHJA CARE

http://mybahja.com/


OUR CLIENTS



Bahja Enterprises has

a wide range of

customers including

clinics, beauty salon

and independent

facial therapists. We

are working with

Professionals to

provide them with

high quality products.

Our clients include

high level Abu Dhabi

beauty clinics and

beauty salons.

 

OUR CLIENTS



CONTACTS



ebahja.com

contact@ebahja.com

Boulevard Buidling A, Ajman
Boulevard, Ajman Media City
Free Zone

 Ajman, United Arab Emirates
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